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AGENT HEADSHOT

5204 Walsh St
Southampton, 63109

Circa 1925:                      This house blows the top off of the Southampton bungalow- literally. 
Your 2 story dream house has come to life & has 3 bdrm/2.5 baths. Here are the 
check marks -open concept main floor, updated kitchen w/ island, s/s appliances, 
kicking backyard w/ deck & patio area, 2nd floor laundry, primary suite w/ walk-in 
closet, cool light fixtures. There are even more of those little details that make a 
big impact -canned lights, crown molding, wrought iron spindles for the stairs, 
double sink in the primary bath. With the extra wide lot, your backyard is not 
your typical South City tiny lot. Lots of games, bbqs & fun was had in this haven. 
Looking for a project - take the basement & make it even more living space. 
Southampton is an awesome place to live - lots of restaurants, stores & services 
& not just on the fabulous Macklind Ave. Quick access to some of the major 
roads in STL -Hampton, Chippewa, Kingshighway, Gravois -so if you need to get 
somewhere these streets get you ther
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 5204WALSH.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Old school South City meets today's
design & function
P Gorgeous cabinets,  lots of stone counters

& stainless steel appliances are kitchen
highlights
P Don't feel like cooking - never fear you

have 14+ restaurants w/in a half mile
P The extra wide lot gives you a big ol'

backyard for fun & friends
P Skip on over to award winning

Clementine's Naughty & Nice Ice Cream
PWallet Saver - Systems are all

approximately 4 years old
PWhat designs do you have for this tall

basement for more living space?
P Until you get to enjoy canned lights, you

don't realize how amazing they can be!
PWallet Saver - all appliances can stay

including washer & dryer


